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NE in discuss ing
issues of concern
to teens every
Saturday morning
on Chicago Access
Hotline 21 (Cable
Channel 21 }, from
9:30 - 9:55 a.m.
This "live," call-in
program allows
teens to discuss
issues that impact
our lives, from a
teen perspective.
The program runs
every Saturday
through March .
Tune in, ca ll in
and tell a friend.
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Go awav for

college

by Cecile Carroll,
Kenwood Academ)

Even before I started my senior year, I
had long before made the decision to go
out of state for college. Around this
time last year, I was joined by fellow
peers and friends who said they were
also excited about leaving Chicago to go
away to school. However, most of them
have left me standing on my own. In
other words, they chickened out. In reality, I will be thousands of miles away
from friends and loved ones, completely
isolated from my homelife. My response
is ... O.K!
I don't mean to sound arrogant, and
selfish, but I am ready to become independent and mature. Of course I have
some improvements to make when it
comes to time management and responsibilities. But I don't feel you can really
grow until you are away from the safe
and familar surroundings of home?
I believe in myself enough to travel
miles away, find myself, as well as get an
education. I have the desire to go
places and meet new people in different
surroundings. Other benefits include:
getting a break from my family, and testing true friendships with distance. I

have enough self-esteem and mental
power to grow and become productive.
Studying in a new surrounding can really
prepare anyone for the concept of
depending solely on yourself. I might
have to cry sometimes, but the struggle
I believe is worth it.
Sure, quality schools are all around us,
but the experience beyond our social and
mental securities is a lesson and experience in itself.
Money, your
mother, your
boyfriend and
other aspects
are things you
must consider.
But your selfworth and personal empowerment are even
more important.
Those of us who have the strength to
maintain should go for 1t. Some say they
can't do th1ngs simply because they
haven't tried. I'll call my family every
night and definitely call my boyfriend
(we're going to stay together if it kills
us), and I'll E-mail my friends as much as
possible. I'll visit on a regular basis, and
knowing my family, friends, and
boyfnend they will not hesitate 10 coming to see about me.
However, I have to get away.

Prepare for college
before your senior year
By Terrence F. Chappell, Brother Rice
In order to f:>trengthen your chance!? of getting into
the college of your cho1ce. theBe are guidelines that
should be followed each year of high 5ehool.
Though college may seem pointless to th!nk about: as
a freshman, some thought should be given toward the
subject.
During the freshman year, it would help m the long
run to develop good study and management skills. Such
work will show in your grades. Also, don't s hy from hard
courses, as many colleges require the completion of
certain courses m order to get 1n the door. Now is the
time to properly plan your course structure to meet
college requirements. While in school, please get to know
your guidance counselor. He/she can help you a great
deal in your college preparation.
College is expensive, so what's your payment plan?
Try to get a summer or after school job to cut down on
the tuition costs and look for scholarships.
Also, most colleges have entrance exam<j such as
the SAT and/or the ACT. At least !:!tart thinking about
those exams.
The start of your sophomore year shou ld be your col
- lege-mapping year. Meet with your guidance coune,elor
to form a blueprint that ehows t.he classes you 5hould
be taking in your sophomore, junior, and senior yeara
that meet college requirements. Keep your grades up
and try to etay over a 3.0 G.P.A.

Stav here for at
least a vear
by Drewsean Williams,
Kennedy-King College
When I graduated from high school, I
decided to stay home and attend a
junior college for the first two years of
college. I know I
made the right
decision. I'm not
putting down students who went
away to college to
enjoy life away
from their parents.
However, I knew a
while ago, I'm not
financially able or
emotionally stable enough to go out
into the real world. let alone an out of
state college.
To be clear, I do plan on transferring to a four-year university and
doing the dorm thing. but even if I
wanted to stay local for the full ride. it
would be just as well.

See, I am enjoying my newly found
freedom at home. For example, my
mother and I came to an agreement
Because I stayed at home, she knows
that I'm a responsible adult and not
haV1ng to play the guessing game wondering if I have lost my home training.
She agreed to suspend many of the
house rules. curfews, and other regulations established while I was attending
high school. Even with the new freedom. I realize that I still need the
guidance from my mother and extended
family.
Like any other teens, my mother
seems to still have problems accepting
the fact that I am 19, and not 15.
That makes it kind of rough.
I still consider myself blessed compared to my other friends who chose to
stay at home, and attend a local university.
I will eventually get to an on campus university and right now I am
mentally and phyS1Cally preparing
myself for the venture. But until that
time, I'm still going to be with my
mama.

Should 1Stav or Should 1GoP
Let us know how vou teel
E-mail us at: newexpress@aol.corn

Fam: UJrize your!Jelf WJth he colle e entronce e~ ms
such as the SAT ar1d ACT an.J pl21n tot e some pr ctiCe te5ts using th"' PSAT practice boo let.e. You may
a leo want to de-.elop an impreeetve het. ore t curncu
far actrvitle5 out.stde of academiCS. Remember. colleges
want. 5tudents who re well·round~d m not only ac demics, but. aleo in clubs and orgnnrz tlone.
Dunng the beginning of your jun1or year, !5Ulrt drilltng
in the PSAT practice booklets. It will pay off on the
actual exam. The PSAT Is u5ually offere.J 1n Octaber
and November. Check Wlth your echool ror epeclfic lietings. In the summer of your junior year, ta e a prclCtice
course in the ACT tmd/or SAT. Collect ACT and/or SAT
testing booklet!:! from previouv yeM<J and study them
every weekend for obout t wo houre.
Consider taking Advance Placement EXi.lmS or the
CLEP teste, if .applicable. This could possibly eave you
time and money by ~eting our, of college courees you
don't need. For January through Februnry, register to
take college entrance exams if necec:;,<;cJry. Check w1t.h
your guidance counselor for t..est. dates. lo prepare t"ven
more for the exam, con51der taking t.he Kaplan teat.lng
f:>ervices, www.kapla nte~t.com .
In March and April, Advance Placement Exams or the
CLEF' tests will be commg up in May You better be
ready if you plan t.o take t.he teet. Check for ex,1m
dates and prep<:lre for t..he next. year If you plan t.o t,lke
the test.
As a new senior, in the month of Auguet. reeearch
what you want to do afur high % hoof. Also, research
the career of your choict" and try to relau- your college
majore to your career. Study hard and mt~ke your e~cm

lor ye~ r count. In Sepumbe". 5eemble list of en
le; ee or tnl te schoole of you· chotec: nd comF'nre
them he d to head
e .eur ;;a t.~~~e colle~c: en"-rtma
exame n l mt1ke sun: t. e e m you're wl::irlf! ie the one:
th t. th~ college accepts. D• 'e,.en coii~J~5 vee:- of.
fc:rent exume. October 1e a c ood month for colleJ:! \islt6.

Finally. let'e re e1t the money bsue. Se rch for
5choi;.Jrehips or other tom1e of free money. li e ··tmts.
Beware of scholm"'!5tup ec 1me. If companie~ reqt•C:St
money from you In order for you ta et money from
them. then more than likely 1t\? ,, sc.lm,
In Novemver. start estlm ting college co5t~ an.:l
male ;.1 budget. Don' t let tu1tion dt~qualify you. Some
college? have programs th.:~t CCln nseist in financi I
needs. St.ar~ collecting intormntion Dbout the Fr-ee
Application or Federal Student Ai,J In December. AI·•O.
get your college •lpplic.'lt.iOn!'> maile<t the earlier, the
better.
In J,'lnuary, you ~hould have your FAFSA arplication~
in tmd Btart to con5idu hou!Jina. In Febru.l ry, the:
AtJvanc~ Placement- Exam~ or the: Cl ET tet>t::> art' com·
ing up. we you re,ldy? Mt~rch i5 1 goocJ time for the
completion of t>chol.1~>hip form~ 'md fin,mcial ,,j .lflphCDt ions. Also. t>lllrt lookmg for t>Ummer jot•. m,J in
April you should be r·eceivitlCJ your 11cc.ept.1nce lert e~'.
and your flnzlnCI<ll tlw,l rd fh lC ~2lgt:''· A•' :1oon •1~ you
dr.r.ide upon t ht" college of yow c hoice, 1'-' a courte::.>, .
conUJct. the o t ht"l college~ who ,1re con~i£Jaing you dnd
let them lnow you won't be Lit tending.
following Lhe ~e ~ Lep~ will give you 11 !>Up lhet~,i of

the pack.
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survev savs teens don t feel safe
A survey of 500 U.S. teens conducted
for Are We Safe? 2001- Focus on Teens
(The NCPC-ADT National Survey on Crime
Prevention) shows tb.at:
Nearly half of teens see at least one bullying or tau nt ing incident in school every
day, and a majority of that group see several incidents a day. Two out of three teens
see such incidents at least once a week.
Nearly half of teens know of a fellow student whom they believe could cause harm to
other students.
Teens feel less safe at
home alone than many adults
may believe, thought they feel
ll'ast safe when out and
about in the community. In
contrast, they report feeling
much safer at school arrd in
after-school activities.
Teens worry as much as
adults about the rmpact of
last fairs terrorist attacks,
and lil::e adults, the majonty
arc certain it will cause
changes rn their day-to-day
lives over the next five years.
Teens are clear that they
can be effective in stopping
violence. A third say they can
directly act to stop or avoid
violence by not fighting, by
stoppmg others from becoming violent, or by
speaking out against violence. Another
thrrd cite demonstrating respect for others
as a means of stopping violence. One in
four cite being a positive role model reporting problems, not using drugs, being
involved in school activities, and the like.
Teens see themselves for the most part
as positive influences in the community.
Teens feel they can consult with most
school personnel at least "most of the
time" on personal matters, though they are
more likely to turn to parent!>, peers, other
adults in the family, and police if they are
worried about physical harm.
Teens report relying on parent!>, peers,
other family adults, siblings. and teachers
for guidance in daily decisions about right
and wrong, rather than on celebrrties, news
media, MTV/BET, and magazmes.
The survey, the first m the Are We Safe?
series to focus on teens, asked young people about their sense of safety and security
at home, going to and from school, at
school, and in the community. Funded by
ADT Security Systems, Inc. and managed by
the National Crime Prevention Council
(NCPC), the survey and related studie5 were
conducted by Wirthlin Worldwide, a major
natrona! survey re:;earch firm.
"The level of threats to self and peers
that our young people face I!; far too high."
sard John A. Calhoun, NCPC's president and
chief executive officer. "Their resilience is
reassurrng. but they deserve safer Bchools
and neighborhoods just as do adult5 and
younger children. Teens themt~elves ca n be
important reoources In this work, a5 their
engagement wrth community and violence
prevention demonst-rate."
The study aiE>o explored t-een-adult rela tronships both at large and within their
school6 t-hat contribute to young people's
6afety and securrty and teens' sources of
t~upport for making decisions that affect
their safety and security. It examined lnflu

•
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ences on teens' decision mal::ing about right
and wrong and what persons teens turn to
for help both in school and in general.

ltllrlll Sill Fre•111tlr
More than four in ten teens (42 percent
of the total) witness bullying or taunting
among other students at least once a day.
Better than half of that group (23 percent
of the total) sees such incidents several
times a day. An additional 26 percent of
teens see bullying episodes at least once a
week, meaning that better than six out of
ten teens witness
bullying at least
weekly among other
students. Boys
are more likely to
report seeing these
incidents several
times a day, once a
day, or once a
week. Forty-four
percent of males
compared with 32
percent of females
report witnessing
bullyrng or taunting. Student!> in
the South and
African American
students are more
likely to witness
bullying and taunting eprsodes than their
counterpart groups.
Students Perceive Potential for Harm
Nearly half the students surveyed (46
percent) reported that they could identify
one or more student!> at school whom they
knew personally and felt could cause harm
to another student. Boys (48 percent) and
girls (45 percent) were almost equally likely
to report that they knew such fellow students. Student!> in the South (51 percent)
are more likely to know of potentially harmful students than students in other
region£>.
General Sense of Safety and Security
When asked how they felt wall::ing in their
own neighborhoods in 2001 compared with
the previous year, a maJOrity of teens saw no
change. Only one in ten felt less safe than a
year ago. Seventeen percent actually felt
safer than a year ago. probably reflecting several years of declining crime rates. Younger
teens are more likely to feel safer than older
teens (24 percent versus 10 percent "less
afraid"). More teens in the North Central
part of the nation (22 percent) and rn the
South region (21 percent) said they felt safer
this year compared to last.
How safe do teens feel in specific places?
"At home with the family" ranked highest9.4 average rating where 1=not safe and
10=very safe. Next safest., according to t.he
survey respondents - "in after school activities" with an average 8.4 rating a nd "at
school" receivrng an average rating of 8.1.
Regarded as least E>afe: "at. home alone"
(7.6 average) and "out in the community"
(7.1 average).

Clllf 1•111 1•111 Sll ••lll VIIIIICI
Teenagers have very !>peciflc ideas about
what people t-heir age can do to stop vio
lence in their neighborhoods. One-third of
youth surveyed (32 percent) cited stopping
or avoiding violent behavior (for example,
"don't fight", "talk things out." "stop others

who are being violent." "control anger").
Nearly another third (31 percent) urged
respect of or acceptance of others (naming
such strategies as "don't bully or pick on
others," ''be nicer (or kinder) to others," "get
to know each other better." "respect each
other's differences.") One in four youth
urged being positive role models by doing
such things as "report problems/tell someone if something is wrong,'" "be aware/alert."
"be involved in school activities." "don't do
bad things."

Terrerla• Tre••••••
Almost exactly half of teenagers ( 48
percent) reported that the September 11
terrorist attacks shook their personal
sense of safety and security a great deal
(17 percent) or a good amount (31 percent).
This compares with 63 percent of adults
(36 percent a great deal and 27 percent a
good amount). Girls were more likely to
report a great deal of impact than boys.
Teens were as clear as adults (61 percent
for each age group) that they would experience changes m day-to-day lifestyle
changes over the next five years as a result.

GelliDI Hel•
Given the high level of teens' exposure to
violence m school (through bullying
and/or student!> who have potential to
harm others), whom at school do young
people feel they can turn to? Asked how
often they could turn to various school personnel with a personal matter, teens generally gave thumbs up to guidance counselors
(76 percent almost all the time or most of
the time), teachers (81 percent almost all
or most of the time), principals (and assistant principals) (65 percent almost all or
most of the time). and coaches (66 percent almost all or most of the time).
Females are more likely than males to
say they can talk with teachers almost all
the time about personal problems (39 percent versus 29 percent). Younger teens
(12-14) are more likely than older teens (1517) to feel they can talk to their principals
or assistant principals about personal matters (72 percent compared with 60 percent). Teens in the North Central U.S. have
stronger relationshrps with these adults
than in any other region- (87 percent can
go to teachers about personal matters
almost all or most of the time, 81 percent
to guidance counselors, 72 percent to principals. and 76 percent to coaches).
Older teens and particularly male students are more likely than younger students
(15 percent compared with 7 percent) to
feel that principal!:! or assistant principal!:!
are "the type of adult (in echool) who doee;n't care about me." African American (8
percent) and Hispanic etudente (10 percent) are more likely than Caucasian etudents (2 percent) to believe t hat their
teachers are "the type of adult that doesn't. care about me."
Asked whom they would turn to if worried
about being physically !1urt, teens rated
parent.s, beet friends/peers, and other adult.
family members ae most likely to be t urned
to. Teachers and guidance counselors
r~ceiv~d the lowest ratings out of the seven
groups youth were asked to ase;ee;e;.
Teene t~eem to feel they have at least
one adult, outside t.he family, with whom
they can connect on a poeltlve, pereonal
level. Seventeen out of 20 teens said they
had such support. Still, three out of 20 do
not feel that they have this backing.
pot~ntial

Powell says
condoms are
an option
.c The Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - Taking a step
beyond the Bush administration,
Secretary of State Colin Powell boldly
encouraged the use of condoms by the
sexually active during an interview
with young MTV watchers from across
the globe.
Powell was put on the spot by
Daniela Satori, 19, a Roman Catholic
in Milan, Italy. Satori wanted Powell
to describe
his
thoughts
about her
church's
stance on
condom
use. He
gri nned
widely
before
answering.
"I certainly respect the views of the Holy
Father and the Catholic Church;' said
Powell, who answered questions
through a satellite link. " In my own
judgment, condoms are a way to prevent infection, and therefore, I not
only support their use, I encourage
their use among people who are sexually active:'
In making the comment, Powell
waded into waters that the Bush
administration has avoided. Bush
health officials have advocated abstinence education along with other sexual education, but Bush has not spoken directly in favor of condom of
use. acy:'
Powell also fielded other questions
about his personal views and was
asked why he once said, " I ain't that
black:'
After a pause, Powell noted his
relatively light complexion, but said
he's black enough to have been
thrown out of whites-only establishments while growing up in America,
precivil rights.
"I consider myself an AfricanAmerican, a black man;· Powell said
during a teleconference put on by
MTV, the music network. " As I go
about my job, what I say to people is,
Tm the American secretary of s·tate: I
don't say Tm the black secretary of
state; because it implies, ' Gee, is
there a white one somewhere?"'

of high o.;chool <;tudenh.

Februarv
Winners
Are standardized tests the

2nd Place

dardiled test.., io:; alo.,o impra<.:t1<.:al. It
degrade:-. the 1mronance of the Lime

On any given unday. any football
team can win the upcr Bowl.
Similar rules apply to o.,tandardi;cd
tc Lo.,. Anyth10g can happen. If
you're not feeling your be<;t due to
any count !e. s number of circumc;tanccs, your score on a test may not
accurately reprcc;ent your full potential.

best way or measuring
ICide•lc perlor••nce:1st Place
Alia Yakovleva
Mather
Standardized tests aren't the best
way to check tudents' ability to do
high school or college work because
there are many other factors that
make up a grade, be id~ potential
for learning. All the. e thing impact
on how good or bad student perform
on the te t.
There are many standardized teSL'>,
but they aJl follow a similar sy tern.
Take the Scholastic A sessmcnt Tc t
(SAT) for example. The SAT i one
of those tests designed to measure a
student's ability to do college work.
It' made up of advanced verbal and
math problems.
But for each student, this te t hac; a
different meaning. For orne people
it's a ''piece of cake,'· but for other;
it's "mission impossible three."
The problem with this tandardi;cd
test is that everyone comes from
va-,tJy different background'>. and
that could factor into such a <;tandardized te'>t.
Anything can have an impact on
how well a student will do on the
test: the family (economic and moral
si tuation), school. peer pressure,
teachers. Schools vary as much as a
student's overall environment.
Sometimes a low c;core damages a
student's self-esteem, which could
lead to future testing anxiety.
There is also a possibility that some
people will do better than others just
because they picked the right letter
on the multiple choice lest. Also,
expensive coaching for such test
beforehand can help student'> who
can afford it.
All of these reasons make me think
that standardized tests aren't the best
way to measure student..s' academic
performance.

Putung so mu<.:h cmrhac;i, on <,lan-

Shari Nicole Neal
Whitney M. Young

For example, I know many people

\tudcnts 'pend in the clas<,room. the
assignment. they complete during
the year. and ultimately the c;ignilicancc of teachcrc;.
Tests that determine whether a student move:-. from one grade to the
next are unfair. Some '>Chools prepare
their tudents for the e kind'> of tests
a lot beller than other . Actually. thi

who have 4.0 GPA' v. hose te'>t.<.

is true lor moc;t types of standardized

core were not proportionate with

tec;ts. Many "uburban o.,chool<, c;tudcn~

their grade , and other who have

are better prepared for <.,tan-

GPA's in the low 3.0\ who o.,core

dardiz.ed tcc;ts than city schools. And

much higher than average.

even with10 the city. there arc

The fact i

orne tudcnts arc lcso.,

chooh 10 much better posiuon than

than c,atisfactory test taker;. S me

other'>. Th1 automatically puto., the

tests o:;uch a the CASE examo.,, v. h1ch

maJOnty of 'otudcnt.o., at a d1o.,ad' an-

you only have one shot at, can pro-

lage.

duce an immeasurable amount of

3rd Place

anx1ety. Even the SAT and ACT,
which can be taken more than once
arc nausea 10ducing to a vac,t amount

La'chanda Bishop
Hirsch Metro

Although I am only a frcc,hman at
Hiro.,ch Metropoli tan High School. I
reall y don't th1nk that a little test can
reall y prove v..hat you know. On the
other hand at times the tC'>L" arc
good hecauc,c they let you knov.. if
you need more help. But they
houldn't determine if you pas or
fail a grade.
Some people arc good 10 different
'>Ubjects uch a\: Engli. h. Math,
Reading. Art or Biology. I am very
good in Engli. h becau e I love to
write and express my. elf. My difficult -;ubJeCt i World Studie . The
reason i'> becau. e I think it houJd
tay in the pa t.
The main reason te ts houldn't
meao:;ure academic performance i
bccau, e they really don't k.now what
condition the child is in and what is
going on at home. The child c uld be
g01ng through a family cri i , or didn't get enough o.,lecp the prcv iou day.
Abo. o.,omc of the 'itonc~ that are on
the teo;Ls arc 'cry bonng and I can't
stay focuo.,ed enough to ftni h the
o.,tof) and quc..,tiono.,.

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~I
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N E E-ssay Contest
!\-larch

Qu~'ition:

"Should high school students get paid to go to school?"
I

Please present your argurnents clearly ano concise l y .
Your e say must be 300- 350 words.
The first, second and third place essay wil l bl.! reprinted 10 the Apt-il edition
NE. and th e winners will receive $75. $50 and $25, respccti el .
J\ l so. the tea her
the s tud en t with the first place entry wins $25 .

f

or

l~ul es ·

Mu..,t b e under 2 0 - ycar..,- old to won
All cnlro c.., tnl,...l b e I YP I D and qobmolled v.oth a T'YPI · D c n\>cr ... hcct that onc lwJc,

nur:

I) I ull nnmc; 2) I lome addrc..,.., wo th the cot). state and .np CO<.k ,
3) I l ome Phone Nlom bcr; 4) Age;

~)Your

School 5) I ull thlllH.: of

our t c m : h<.: r .

if hc/., hc m •..., g n<!d y ou th e c s ,.,uy cont c>.t.

Failure to comply with any of the rules willautonutticull} disqualify

~·our

t>nfry.

Send to·
IIWIItfllllt• Es'>ay~. 600 S. Mochogan A\ c.• Chil·ogo. lllmui~ o0605
F~ :

(II :!) 92:!-7 15 1

I· --mull .IWIItfiii@III.CI.
De11tlline: Mllrch 18, 2002. 111 5 p.m. - No Eueptions!

e
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Whv we Honor women s Historv Month
While tht: US has many cclcbmtions
for the accomplishments that various ethnic groups have contributed to the United
States, women, as recently as the 1970 's,
were excluded from special notoriety.
In 1978, the Education Task Force of
the Sonoma County (Californ ia)
Comm ission on the Status of Women initiated a "Women's History Week" celebration for 1978. The observance was met
with enthus iastic response and over the

and the U.S. Congress.
next decade, schools planned special proIn 1987, the National Women's History
grams for Women's History Week.
A Congressional Resolution declaring a
Project petitioned Congress to expand the
"National Women's History Week." was
national celebration to the entire month of
issued in 198 1, allowing thousands of
March. Since then, the National Women's
schools and communities
to ce lebrate National
Patsy Mink, the first Asian American woman
Women's History Week
elected to the US Congress, played a key role in
with the support of resoluthe enactment of Title IX, which is dramatically
tions from governors, city
expanding the opportunities for women io educacouncils, school boards,
tion.
Compiled by Jessica Carrol, Jones
and NE Staff
Marv louis Defender

Women's History
Month Quiz
Compiled by NE Staff

I. Which mother led a 125- mile march of child workers all the
way from the mi lls of Pennsylvania to Pres ident Theodore
Rooseve lt's vacation horne on Long Island?
2. O ne of the most important Union spies and scouts during
the Civil War was a Black woman who had escaped from s lavery. Can you name her?

Profiles in
Women's History

Alice Coachman,
Olymmpic Athlete
b. 1923
Breaking through the barriers of race and sex,
Alice Coachman became
the first AfricanAmerican woman to w in
an O lympic gold medal in track and field when
she broke the Olympic record in the high jump
during t he London O lympics in 1948.

3. The line of beauty products she created for
African- American people made her the first B lack woman
milliona ire in the United States. Who was she, and when did
she do this?

Dolores Huena, labor
and Humman Rights
lclivlst
b. 1930

4. She carne to the U.S. when she was a teenager to study sci ence and stayed to become "the world's foremost female
experimental physicist." Her most famous experiment disproved what had been thought to be a fundamental scientific
law. Who is this outstanding As ian- American scientist?

To help create betler
working conditions for
migrant farm workers,
Dolores Hue1ta, along w ith Cesar Chavez, cofounded and led the United Farm Workers Union

5. She took her job as "First Lady" seri ous ly, trave ling the
counrry and the world to gather informati on a bout the problems and concerns o f workers, children, minorities, and the
poor. She \Hole a daily newspaper column and made frequent
radio broadcasts. Who was this acti ve wife of a rresident?

Gerda Lerner,
Historian and Author
b. 1920

6. She opened " I lull I louse" in a run- down Chi cago neighborhood, a community center to improve cond itions for poor
immigra nts. T he r rogram o f Eng li sh- language classes, chil dcan.:, health education and recreational opportunities soon
inspired hundreds of other sell lement houses throughout the
count1"). ller name?
7. Who printed the fi rst copy of the Decl aration o f
lndercndencc that included the signers' names?

Escaping Naz i terrorism
when she was 17, Gerda
Lerner became the foremost pioneer in defining
the scope and importance of the licld of
women's history.

Congresswoman P
T. Mink,
Congressional
Representative

b. 1921

Answer Kev

I. Mary Harris Jones 2. Harriet Tubman, 3. Madame C.J.
Walker
4. Chien- Shiung Wu 5. Eleanor Roosevelt, 6. Jane Addams
7. Mary Katherine Goddard

Source: The National Women's History Project
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llistol) Month R<.: olution ha been
aprroved with bipartisan ·upport in both
the !louse and Senate. Each year, programs and activities in schools. workplaces, and communities have become
more extensive as information and program ideas have been developed and
shared.

• ~ : .;

Knowing the importance of
challenging stereotypes,

Wilson, Oral Cultural
Historian
b. 1930
Celebrating and keeping
ali ve the spirit of the
Dakotah/Hidatsa people
through storytelling, Mary-Louise-Defender
Wilson's work serves as an essential cultura l
bridge as America moves into the 21st Century.

Hllarv Rodhamm
Clinton, Politic)an

b. 1941
Hilary Rodham Clinton
went to Yale Law School
and studied law; sbe also
had a special interest in
children and families. She was a staff attorney
for the Children's Defense fund, and later jo ined
the Impeachment Inquiry staff of the Judiciary
Committee of the US House of Representatives
for the water gate scandal. She soon left the
Washington to start a family with Bill Clinton
and continued to tirelessly work for children and
families. She now holds the seat in the New
York Senate.

Maya Angelou, Writer
b. 1928
Maya Angelou is a black
American writer, stage
performer and composer.
She wrote the ever stillpopular nove l, I know 11:hy
the Cage Bird Sings (I. 970), a mov ing and otl:en
humorous acco unt of her childhood. She also
wrote The HearL OfA Women and All God ~~·
Children Need Traveling Shoes, perfectly written
autobiographies as wel l. Her books of poelry
and her oration are equally dynamic.

Drinking on prom night; not a good idea
by Ter rence F. Cha ppell,
Brother Rice
Though the prom is a night
filled with great music. dancing. and good frienc.b; dri\·ing
lUlder the influence can turn
that night to trea~urc into a
night w mourn But here are a
few Lips just in case you do

drink.
Fir ·t . Don' t dri,e . It is not
only dangerow,, but you can
be arre ted for driving under
the influence if your blood

alcohol count i~ .08 or more.
If the police pull you over,
they must justify the reason .
o don 't g.ive them one
through carele-. driving.
lso, make sure ) our n:hicle tickers tlre up to date.: and
lighL-. Rrc functiorunA Police
can ~top ) ou for any1.hing
from a broken taillight tO )OUr
car .,,, erving in and out
lane'>. Durmg prom and 111
OLher c' enL'i, if the police: stop
you, do not rn.'l.ke RnY -.udden
actionc;, in Judmg p.t ~c.:ngers .

Remember, the driver and
Rll other passengeri> in the car

.trc a potcnt.al threat LO the
police. Even if the officer verbally attack-. you or your pa.,..
.,cngcr'l, please remain polite.

•

or

Do not argue with the police
even if you arc right. If you
feel that you were unju<:.tl}
pulled over, ple-ad your argument at court, the <:.ide of the
road is no t the time
Many teen~ feel it won t
happen to them. This type of
attitude to can eather get you
killed or leave you or a loved
one injured for life. Prom is
'>uppo!>ed to be a night of fun
and game-., '><J don t let it
become a mghr of horror.
Thmk before you drink

J
Photo b} DanjeJie Scruggs

Catch NE on TV
Saturdays

9:30-9:55 a.m.
Cable Channel 21
can In and talk live about Issues bJ and about teens.

Get the Prom look
you want at
!4my's %ida[ f ashions
011~ of~

ltl11d prom dresses from SJOO ~11d up/

We caa order er create lOY aawa YDI see
Brtaa us1 picture ar 1 sketchsizes 3 te 60

How •uch 10onev teens spend on. Pro10

Many dresses seen 1n 'Your Prom' magazine avaalab;.:.:le~.- - - - - - ,
Nadane
Je' Mataa
free Shoes and
Alyce
Stone Ferns
free Garter
Sari Jay
Panapoly

••Jc•re, Otdlc1re, llalr stvle aad •••eoover over $131
Dress~

$100-ZOO
, ••. $120

U•• $41/StretcJI $81 per llour/per dill
Jlntllflll Jilt I lllld $10

aner •ro• Sl&
Pro•llcktll $71

....'"' www.tvrJ.co11
Pro• hfVIVIllltt; Pl•n••• Parent llood
3 .;••••••

z..,..,••••••

Ctlletll Partr Favor

plus many more

Tuxedo Rental $69.95 and up
-!•
•!t
•!•
•!t
•:.
•!•

~

Tiara
Jewelry
Purses
Shoes
Garters
Personalized
Panty Hose

Appointments

Jll..m!J 's r.Brida[!}asliions
4100 N. Cicero, Chicago
f(.l~ 4'ro ~nd 11\lftil PU

SUUUIIStlld

Sales: (773) 725- 1500
-Tux Rental· (773) 725-2223
Mon & Thurs 12-8:30 Tues & Wed 12·7. Fri & Sf\t 11 6

. . . . .l . . ... . . .. . ...
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Finding

a prom
date
by Teneille Gibson,
Morgan Park
The first thing on the
checklist for prom is fmding a
date. Usually it's not mandatory to have a date for prom, but
it's tradition to have one. So
where do you look?
The ftrst thing you have to
do is make sure you know
what type of date you're looking for. In speaking with
teens and resarching this subject, there are three types of
p rom dates: "Romeo,"
"Handsome Stranger," and
"Best Friends."
"Romeo" is the romantic
date. Usually it's a person's

boyfrie nd o r girlfriend.
However, "Romeo" could also
be that person who you 've
had a crush on , as is the case
of 1()-year-old jasmine
Spurlock, who attends
Homewood-Fiossmore in the
south suburbs.
"I discussed prom with him
and found out he liked me
too. So we decided to go
prom together," Spttrlock
says.
"Handsome Stranger" is the
cute guy or girl you notice at
school, or other activities.
You realize that you are
attracted to the person.
More than likely, you've
probably only talked to
the person through
class projects or could
be casual friends. The
question remains,
"How does this person become your
prom date?" If you
are a bold person,
then you can ask him
or her. On the other
hand, if you're not

bold, it's probably good to use
a middle-person to see if
he/she is interested.
"I met the girl I asked to
prom in an after-school activity. Before I only talked to her
through mutual friends.

Eventually I gathered up my
(courage) and asked her to
prom. She said yes," says
Jermaine Pearson, a 18-yearold student at Morgan Park.
Either way it goes, don't pass
up your chance. TI1is person
may be the best
prom date.
The "Best
Friend." category is a little sticky
This is considered the
"safe date." You
know that for sme
this person will
not let you
down. The night
is open and filled
w ith fun. The date
may not be romantic, but if
you choose to go w ith a
friend than you aren't looking
for romance anyway. The caution with friends as a date is
to make sure both parties
know the bo undaries of the
friendship.

New Expression Online
check out

www.newexpresslon.org
for our online edition

IUustration by Eliza beth Fogarty

Dora La Couture
~Fashion

Cotillion

NE is looking tor
models tor our
stories and upcoming
summer fashion
preview

Consultant'

1 Day
Alterations

~' Prorn

Flower Girl
Dresses

"Cc Custon1

FuJi Figure
Women
All Sizes

..:.c Sewing
Instruction

Gowns
Design

I 0% OFF

I'RIDES ,\NU
URmESMAJl)S
(;OWNS ANU OTHER
CO l!TlliUER SJo:RVKES

WITII TI-llS
AD

Call Danielle or Billv
at 312-922-1150

8246 S. Kimbark 1-800·894-7222
773-374-886]

NE models: Ad rianne Howard and Brooke Bennet, Kenwood
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How to
get to

prom

by Shana Ali, St. Scholastica
Yo u can get to pro m fo r
free or !>pend S.300 o n a limou ine to get to pro m
Honestly, would you want to
pend S300 on o ne night after
all the other co ts of clothe:. ,
hoes, hair. and o ther prom
essentials?There are m any
ways t o get to prom , hut t he
choice depends on the b udget. The cost of p r om transportation varies.
Som e ch oices an individual
has in means of transportation

include publi c t ran.,po n auo n
(<....TtV train ). h1q clc.:, m otor
C) d e.,, nde from o ur m o m ,
the hac !-. o f } OUr d..1d · ~
p1<.:k up tnKI-. . ,I t.l XI,
and of <.:our c.: a hmo u-

the C I'A mu.,t he ..,l ratc hed
o ut o f the p rom t ran-.pc >rt.l
uo n h~t Bu t n :m c mhcr if

no t o r "'ti l not t..1l-.e the CTA
o l l our..,l' dm:'> not Olldll th.tt

thq "'Ill not go to prom'

~ i ne .

\\h) " o uld Ml mc.:o n<:
tJI-. c.: th e public tr.:UI~
p ortallon to prom ' \\dl
.,impl) tx :ca u-,e ll co..,b
le!>~ . .md o n to p of that
the imll\ idual wtll he
~ho "' c.:rc.:d "1th lot~ ol
dllc.:nuo n
lm.1g m e !>omeo m:
w earing a 10\ d y gown
o r a tuxed o o n the:
Redline o r the bu ....
E'en o ne w o uld stare at
him o r h er lf it i!> auc.:nllo n that a per~n lactc.. then
his o r her worrie are over. lf
attentio n i w mt:thmg fnghtening to an indJViduaJ, then

thml-. about ll. <.o mg to prom
fo r free .tnd ..,afcl} Oka-.. . .,o
ma} hl no m . o f the ahu\ L
gn en .,uggc.: ~u on.., arc
\our t} pe \\dl ho "-'
about d n \ 111g to
Pro m ' ~ot .,cJ bad ,
ho \\ t' \ c r. C.:\ cry o ne
i-. no t c.:nlltkd to .1
car ..1nd/or a dri\ er.,
~~~ ell '-L
\\ell II p H I ,Ire .,till
due lc.:..,!> .I bout ) o u
prom tr.IO..,po rt:u ion
then approach } OUr
parenb fo r idea-.. or
ma} be not You can
howe\er. .,hare a limOll'>tn C '" ith

mo ney,., the:

~~..,ue

and atten-

uon 1 tn need . then ('li\ ·~
the nght ch o1c e indeed
jtc.t bcca u~ a pcr!>o n can

... earn cash by
signing up merchants for
INcard and INsider magazine

T h ere are plenty of o ther
ch otec'>. l i en.: 1'> anoth er ~ lu
u o n to the pmblem a ride
from our parent!>• les . just

o ther
coup le:. and hare
th e pnce. o r ·imply
take a taxi to prom. Lik e it o r
no t, rou will end up do •ng
o ne o f the above given ch oice Good luc k !

Keep Up With NE
newexpress@aol.co•
Firut Your

FIELD DREAMS
@
Phil C
Bachelor of

Buslne:.s

RMC

Admlnistratton
·nm feel

Need some extra cash? Find businesses in yauea to give a discount
for the INcard, and earn $3 for each one you sign up! HEir's how the
program works: Get any business in youarea to ofer a discount fort he
INcard. They will need to fill out the Discount Sign-Up Form available
at incard.com and then send the completed fo rm along with yourorr
tact information (including your name, address, phone number, and
email) to INcard, P.O. Box 2 11 , Glencoe, 1160022. We will call each
establishment to confirm the discount, then send you a check! You ca
earn extra money if the merchant agrees to enhance theirlisting with us
For more information please call membeservices 847-673-3703.

NE Online
www.nawexpresslon.ora
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Don t s

Prom
Protocol

J . Leave your drinks tntttcrxled

2. Have unprotected sex
3. Before afraid to go alone
4. Have your female meet you at
your house
5. Have bad hair weave

by Leticia Shelley, Fenger
Prom is a time that symbolizes high
school dreams of romance and a great
night of unfo rgettable fun with friends
LO be cherished always.
Prom is the only night to enjoy
yourself where all you have to do is
worry about looking good and having
the time of your life. 11tis is the last
time you wiU spend with your friends .
For some students, prom is a time of
getting dressed up , showing off outfits,
or just dancing throughout the night.
There wiU be other nights like prom,
but nothig like your first and/or last
prom.

Dos
. )
Mandatory (Gums(Breatbe nunts

Yo prom is gbeno 11. ..

1. Have your dress fitted to weeks

before prom
2. Hair appointments done in the
late morning or early afternoon
3. Nails appointment before

prom
4.Try on your make up the day
before the prom
5. Walk around in your prom shoes
four days before prom

(Safety pins)

all prom pictures bY Danielle Scruggs

Girls struggle
with self-esteem
by Audrey Galo,

Paying for college just got easier,
with a job at UPS.
Expenses can really add up, but UPS has a great solution: money for my education,
1ncluding tuition, books, fees and software programs.

\ -.<P

~m&
learn
Student rrnancuJI
Assutance Package

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • $8.50-$9.50/hour
Weekends & Holidays Off • Weekly Paychecks
Benefits (Med1cai/Life, 401 K & Paid Vacations)
3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts

ADDISON

PALATINE

(Army Trail & Lombard Rds.)

(Hicks & Rand Rds.)

Ph: 630-628-3737

Ph: 847-705-6025

Positions also available at our Northbrook facility.
Please call our facilities direct
or call our 24 hour job line at:

1-888-4UPS·JOB • Access Code: 4476

www. upsjobs. com/chicago

I* I
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Northside College Prep

It is already difficult being a teenager
in today's society, but being a young
woma n is a whole different struggle on
its own. It is hard for young women to
love and accept themselves because of
the large distribution and
influence of media depicting
only one type of young
woman.
"Girls are struggling with
media manipulation, uncertain moral standards, selfloathing arising from impossible standards of physical
beauty, heavy peer pressure
concerning sexuality and substance
abuse, and a host of sobering academic
and career dilemmas," said Pegine
Echevarria, a nationally recognized and
speaker and youth counselor.
In genera!, teenage girls are continually stuck in the cycle of wanting to be different and accepted all at once. Society
has taught women to become so
focused on their imperfections that they
fail to see the unique aspects in themselves. Last year, in a survey taken by
the Carnegie Council on Adolescent
Development, only 39 percent of high
school girls had high self-esteem levels
in comparison to the 55 percent of high
school boys. In turn, it is important to
contribute to help boost the confidence

l.Yo' prom is ghetto when you take
your parent's station wagon
2. Yo' prom is ghetto if you have
Gatling's on the side of your limo
3.Yo' prom is ghetto when your
hair color matches your dress
4.Yo' prom is ghetto when you
wear house slippers on the dance
floor
5.Yo' prom is ghetto when your
uncle works for CfA and you get
on free
6.Yo' prom is ghetto ~hen have
Harold's Chicken at the buffet
7.Yo' prom is ghetto when the seats
are lawn chairs
and self-esteem levels in young women.
To all the young women out
there, two types of solutions can affect
your lifestyle and levels of confidence,
short term and long term.
A good short-term solution can be
finding a j ob or volunteer wor k. These
extra-curricular activities help prove a
young woman's worth and ability to do
jobs out of the ordinary, making her both
unique and determined.
A wonderful way to keep track of
accomplishments is by keeping a journal.
A journal is a
useful way to
write good
things about
oneself and
observe
progress.
Felice
Willatis,
founder and
president of Tools With Heart, a company that develops products to inspire and
enhance personal discovery and wellbeing, says 'journals not only resolve
traumas 1;hat stand in the way of
important tasks, it helps in remembering
significant events and turning points, it
captures our creative stories, poems
and ideas, helps discover and define our
values and purpose, reap the wisdom of
our dreams and discover what is sacred
in our lives."
Just as critica l are the long-term
solutions that will be performed as an
entire society. By creating networks of
support for teenage girls, the problem
can be dealt with from the beginning.

Bitten
Rc' inved b~ Shan.t Ali.
' t Schol:u.tica
Author KeU) \rm.,trong
Penguin Group.

If} ou can su pend your disbelief for a da~. then Bitten t!>

the boo!. for you 1 !Uiten ,.,
about \\trt'\\ohc-. .tnd thctr
po.,ltion in the human ~outt\
l11c duptcr., 111 8itten mov c
..,o prcci'><.:l) tt i'> hl.c dt) follo\\ ing night nwre " Jot., of
romance. 'iolcncc. '>l'' .u1d pro·
f.uut' m thi., boo!. Pcr.,onall} I
d1d not find an} problem., wtth
the language. or wtth the other
part.'>; :.ex and 'tolence I th111l.

BBD makes
a comeback
by Leticia Shelley, Fenger
Breezy like a sweet still summer
afternoon is the best way to describe
the hot new track from BBD, also known

m ordtr li>r .t hook to IX' <:om·
pktt' •t lu~ to co111;1111 C\lT\·
thmg Book~ .tn· '>1111ll.tr to
mm-•t·~ 111crc ha'> to h<: v tO·
k'm.c and other '>UhJtTt'> tn
onkr to gct the !>tort intcre'>t
ing \ mmic without "~<iolcn<.c
and ronuncc mo.,ll) turm out
to h<: a f,ulurc.
Till' matn Lhar.tctcr'> Elena
and Cl.t} ton '>hare a ')(;<.ret -

as Bell B1V Devoe. If you
remember and enjoyed their hits
''Poison," "Do Me," and "I
Thought It Was Me." then you
wllllike their hot new tracks
"Breezy," "Da Hot
Sh (Alright)", and "In My Crib."
They're back to htt you w1th
their self-tltled, fourth album Bell Btv
Devoe. Swce their days with New
Edition, they have sold over 15 m1llion

N'terntainment

The Cru Bovz are the
new Rat Pack
by Sharieff Muhammad, Morgan Park
Few groups (rap, rock, or r&b) can honestly say that there is no one else who
does what they do. However, the Cru Boyz are one of the proud few.
They don't just sing, dance, rap, act, or do comedy. They do it all just like the
old Rat Pack of the 60's W>th Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, and Sammy Davis Jr. (and
those dudes couldn't rap). Plus, the Cru
Boyz have enough people to beat up
Wu-Tang (probably not though).
During a recent interview with
founder, Sir Claude Walker, I gained valuable insight on this ris1ng group.
NE: What does your Group, "The Cru
Boyz", do?
CW: We entertain. We do everything.
NE: Would you all strip if the audience wanted you all too?
CW: My guy Vic would.
NE: Who started the group?
CW: We basically came together cause
we grew up together.
NE: Do they all go to Morgan Park
High School, like you?
CW: No, everybody else goes to
Carver.
NE: How many talent shows have you all performed in besides
at Morgan Park?
CW: We've done 12 other talent shows where we either won, placed second,
or third place. One show weren't even runners up because it was only a
grand prize.
NE: So are you all looking for a record deal or are y'all signed?
CW: We're currently looking but write now we're just trying to get in
the studio.

both .tre ''tTL woh <.:'> \X lult•
I kn.t '>truggl<.'~ to dcudt tf
.,he vv ,tlll'> amJ <..an handlt a
hum.tn ho) friend, -.he ,.,
tempted h} her wcrcw olf cxho)frtt·nd
Th<. tdca., and the potnt'>
the .lUthor tne'> to mal.c arc
ven clc.tr and prc'>entcd tn
a.'>tont'>htng way., It ,., a '>toq.
with family love. famtl} booth,

albums. BBD has received several Grammy nominations, won
three American Mus1c Awards,
and earned two Soul Train
Awards.
On this album they
work with artists like Heavy D. Jagged
Edge, Ralph Tresvant, and Rocwilder.
The song "In My Crib" is talking about
how women are devious in some ways.
The hot new single "Da Hot

'>oiUfll:'>'> COli 1(11111'>. ,111J

h lllll• If

I don t thin~ then· arc m:tn~
boo!.., \\lth ~o nun} <.ombma·
lion., I recommend Bitten to
all of tho-,c who can a<..ccpt or
at ka'>t pretend to bciH:"c 111
creature'> other than human.,

Sh (Alright)" conta1ns lyrics about how
men get sexed up when they are thinkIng thoughts about women.
Bell Btv Devoe is on Universal
Records. The executive producers were
Bell Biv Devoe and Brooke Payne.
If you love artist like Jagged Edge,
112, Mint Condition, then you will love
Bell Btv Devoe. The a!bum was release
1n December 2001, but it just started to
really take off.

NE: So you all already have material done for the shows, rig ht?
CW:Yeah, I mean, each show we try to change 1t up, but generally, yeah.
NE: How many of you is it, and what are all of your names?
CW: There's seven of us starting with Victor Wells, Topaz Clay, Clifford
(John) Holden, Lucus Motten. Dewayne Bryson, my guy Marshon, and of course
myself.
NE: Since you all entertain in general, I know you can't speak for the
rest of the group, but who are some of your role models?
CW: For acting and comedy, I'd say Chris Tucker for the most part. There are
other people who do other things, wh1ch I do like to do. But for the most part,
Chris Tucker. I do like J1m Carrey. I don't rap. I leave that to my guys. For swging
though, it would have to be Michael Jackson,
Ginuwine, Usher, and Jagged
Edge.
NE: I see you named Michael
Jackson, Ginuwine, and Usher.
Do they
wspire the way you dance
also?
CW: We don't dance individUally. like them. We dance LJJ ified, we ~1ng
untfled we rap unified. You
don't see a lot of groups li e
that.
Nf: So wh.lt is your group\
"sound like? What kind ot subJects do your
songs deal w1th?
CW: For ~inging we ba51C.ally
do what's out right now, love
type
material. For rappin', we definitely try to be different.
NE: Chicago really hasn't come out strong on the rap scene. So do you thtnl..
that you're different since you all are from Chicago?
CW: Yea h, but even if we were from N.Y. or something, we'd still be
different.
NE: O.K., but in general, y'all reppin' for Ch1cago right?
CW: Definitely!
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Teens growing
as coffee
drinkers
by Tonia Osby, St. cholastica
Rich, creamy, mo uth watering and
addicting sometimes hot or beverage
is Coffee.
Coffee is a universal drink that has
always been innovated to the taster's
choice. As for Chicago, coffee has been
hitting some all time highs for people
witJ1 pets.
Statistics show that 38 percent of

the population that have dogs drink
coffee, and 34 percent of those that
have cats drink
coffee. Another
startling fact is
that 51 percent
of bnmettes
drink more coffee in Chicago
than that of the
22 percent of
blondes that
drink coffee.
Famous coffee places are
now appearing
at every comer
and hot spot
you see.

The Girls
Handbook
of Spells

Starbucks one of the majo r leaders in
coffee is a major preference for those
among the coffee
drinking world.
Caribou coffee ,
another source of
coffee fever, is
apparent in the coffee craze.
Many teenagers
drink coffee on the
average of 3 times a
week.Are we
becoming a generation of coffee
junkies?? Well, to
put it simply, coffee
tastes pretty darn
good and not to

Youth and
the CitV

Perceived Subculture

by Terrence F. Chappell, Brother Rice

Reviewed by Tonia Ousley,
St. Scholru.tica
Price: $13.95
The ' Girls Handbook of Spells ~ is an inter
esting way to gain confidence and ·ee what it
is that you actually want. Antonia uses that tactic of :,pdb to relay the message. While cru.ting the :-.pclls you wiJJ most likely come into
realization a:, to what you really want to
ach ieve ultimately.
The book is perhaps a little too unbelievable for the age range of 14-17, but would do
for a nice birthday present for a relative of the
female: gender.
The book is worth the money if you don 't
mind searching for your spiritual environment
thro ugh spells.Though, its no t bad to keep in
mind that the:,c spells may not work out to
your expectations is a good key when deciding on purchasing this book.
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Despite the myths tossed around ahout us,
today's youth are the leaders of the future, and it's
time for adults to recognize it..
Titis generation of teens has adapted its own
style of clothing. hairstyles, and a fresh lingo to
complete the package.
Personal computers,
MP3's, CD players, OVDs,
and fuU course microwavable tlinm:rs rutve become a
way of life for today's teen.
The maj<>rity of teens are
overly sensitive about their
outer appearance, and it is
an absolute must for us ro
know aU the right people,
and keep up With the latest
trends.
A few ye-.trs ago, many
adults argued that the rise
in technology and the lack
of warfare made teens too
relaxed, thereby triggering
:1 sense of laziness. To add
to that, row1d the clock
entertainment dulled the
teen mind. However, that
was yesterday's argument. With last year's terrorists attacks in the United States, and the ongoing
rl1reats of going to war, teenagers are forced to
read the newspapers , Usten to newscasters, and
for once actually know what's going on in the
country.
Furthermore, school<> aren't as safe as they
were when our mothers and fathers were grow-

mention is affordable.
There are some down sides to sipping on the hot brew. for example,
coffee can cause staining of the teeth
and caffeine is addictive.
Coffee is no t known for have a bad
wrap because its simply too delicious
and more coffee corporations are making the coffee much more healthier
using natural ingredients.
U coffee is your preference and you
enjoy making it in the privacy of your
own ho me be weary of how much
coffee you use. Reading the directions
wouldn't hurt or asking a coffee pro.
Its always helpful to know that if
coffee ever let's you down that there
is always water.

ing up. Although there hasn't been a lot of
reports on school shootings, but the mere fact
that metal detectors and security are needed at
the schools, is disturbing.
It is sad that while they are supposed to be our
examples, far too many adults and senior dtizens
hold low expectations for their future under our
leadership. Comments such as: "l don't know
about the youth of today," or "Teenagers are shallow,~ or even ~lf the youth represent our future,
then we're screwed." I ask the adults, who make
such comments, what are they basing their opinio ns on. More than likely. entertainment and a
few negative personal experiences with youth are
what they based their arguments on. I would be
a fool to assume that all young Americans are
hardworking people who
aren't shallow. Of course
there are lazy and disrespectful teens; you go to school
with them everyday. Still, I
strongly believe that majority
of the youth really do care
about what the future holds
and making an impressionable
impact locally or even nation-

ally.

.

The youth of today are
indeed a sub-culture as a
whole.Though just like every
oilier aspect in life, there's
your good and yom bad.
Unfortunately, the bad part of
the sub-culture is that there
arc teens out there who won't
give up lhcir seat on the bus
for an elderly p<:.rson, or will
do everything in their powerto rebel against
authority figures, even if it means rebelling for oo
reason.
Also found in the same sub-culture are d1e
leaders of tomorrow.
Teens who want ro take the world into thek
hands and mold it, so they start at organizations
offered by tlleir school, church, or community.

It s all about vou
by Leticia Shelley, Fenger
and Joquita Jackson, Kenwood

Black Historv month is more
than a vearlv celebration
by Joseph Moore, Whitney Young

As teens you should be living life to the fullest. You
should view yourself as the most important person in the
world. But too many people limit themselves because of
what others say to them and/ or about them. This is especially true with teens trying to discover who they really are.
Do you love yourself? If so, then to what extent is that
love? Do you love yourself to the point where you are conceited? Your conceit should not be where you think you are
better than everyone else, however, it should make a point to
where nothing can
stop you from who
and \'.hat you are.
When you have
love for self, then
you care about
your mind. body,
and spirit.
In Queen
Latifah's book,
"The Revelation of
Strong Black
Woman" the fol-

lowing quote is
true. uwhen riding high and
clouded in disgrace, shame. or
sorrow, she has dignity. Being a queen has very little to do
with exterior things. It is a state of mind and with God as
the center of your life, you can never dethroned."
Ladies, you are all queens, and should allow yourself to be
treated as nothing else. You don't need a male to tell you
you're a queen, when it's coming from within. Males don't
allow stereotypes to define you. Whoever you are there is
only one you and everybody is different. You should be able
to love yourself enough to know that you are more than what
you have been labeled. Love yourself like you love nothing
else, then you can love everybody else.
Everyday when you wake up you should be able to look in
the mirror and smile and know that you are a unique, special.
beautiful person. Walking out the house with your head held
high looking proud of what you are where you came from . It
is respect you should have for yourself. There should be no
room in your life for negativity. Self-love would decrease the
level of teen suicide, it would solve a lot of problems teens
have if teens were more motivated about self.
It is all about you. There is no negotiations around loving
who you are. Love yourself to the fullest and be the best you
can be. Self-love is caring and having respect for yourself
whether it is physically or mentally.
Shaketa Sturden, a student at Chicago Vocational. says
"self-love is having the ability to follow your own mind and
always be true to you rself."
Self-love will create more success stories and be a solution
more than a problem.
"To me self-love is a way of expression. To know yourself,
love yourself, respect yourself, and cherish yourself, and others is self-love," says Corey Pi nes, a freshman at Chicago
State University.

Black history month 1s a waste of tlme. All we
do IS sit and go to a little assembly. What they
did back then was important, but I don't thmk it
applies to anything we do today.
These are the many comments of teenagers
around the country. Teens
believe Black H1story Month
means more assemblies and
presentations that they have
to si through. The youth
believe it's here too pass a
little time, and has its time
once a year. Sadly, many
teens are foolish and selfish.
Your past shows you where
you'rf' going to qo. Yet many
teens still feel Black History
Month is just another manda·
tory assembly to remember
their ancestors; to remember
people who fought and died
for the right to read. I realize
we just celebrated Black
History Month 1n February,
But. we just don't need Black History Month for
a month, but every day of our lives.
Life is full of challenges and nothing 1n life is
free. While life is easier for Afncan Americans it
is still not easy. Knowing whom Paul Lawrence
Dunbar and Whitney Young were is important. It
IS not JUSt part of our heritage, but world history. It matters that Langston Hughes was a prominent black poet 1n the Harlem Renaissance. It
should matter more however, that he was one of
the great poets during the 1920's regardless of
color.
We shouldn't dedicate a month, to our ancestors because we should remember them throughout the year as men and women at the top of
their respective trades. European literature is not

just about Wi lliam Shakespeare. Yet, studying
early world h1story feels like a class for
Shakespeare lovers. The Three Musketeers and
The Man 1n the Iron Mask were written by
Alexander Dumas, a great black French writer.
School curriculums should incorporate more
diverse lessons. There shouldn't be an Afncan
American Literature class; it
should already be mixed into the
school curriculum. This creates a
balanced mix. This is not necessarily about rememberinq your
ancestors. WP've done this time
and time again. Integrat~d
school curriculum is simply
about being educated and bdng
a rounded individual. You can
not do this while learning about
Ralph Elison once a year.
Black History Month 1s an
example of temporary knowledge. If you only need it once a
year, why do you need to learn
it at all? This point is best represented through Carter G.
Woodson's legacy.
Carter started the Association for the Study of
Negro Life and History (L.S.N .A. H.). He started
Black History Month for the purpose of studying
black history. Black H1story Month started off as
a day, a week and now it is a month. and perhaps less attention is paid to it now.
Just remember this the next time you read
The Odyssey or Scarlet Letter for English. ask
yourself why you are not readmg The
Miseducation of the Negro and Before the
Mayflower. These are two examples of not JUSt
great African America n Literature but great
examples of literature period. And if you read
th1s, and can't name the authors of the pieces
mentioned, then you are the best point I could
ever make.
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looking for places to ao, things to do:»
Check out our calendar on our website

www .newexpression .ora
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Off with the
clothes
by Anjelica Howard, Morgan Park

"There goes my shirt right over my
head, there goes skirt dropping to my feet"
These are the words
from the popular song
"Oops (oh my)" by newcomer Tweet.
Yet, this is a situation
that is real for too many
Hollywood actresses and
actors. More and more we
are getting to know
actresses and actors by
their bodies; not by their
faces or acting abilities. An increase of
nudity on TV and in movies, especially
cable has promoted that skin is in.
Christopher Stanton, a writer for
teevee.org, says nudity has been growing on TV, since the mid-80's. The frequency of the programs is so regular
until shows that once shocked America
are now viewed as regular viewing.

GET

In fact, the US has the most nudity
on TV ranking at number one with 60
percent Canada is number two with 26
percent Europe number three with 7 percent, according to a study ran by misterpoll.com.
The new fad of skin being in makes it
difficult for actresses of different sizes
and ages to get a job on the silver
screen. Look at Halle Berry and her new
brought fame from doing a
nude scene in her latest fi lm,
as well as Jada Pinkett
Smith's (Will's wife) butt
cheek shots in the films,
"Jason's Lyric" and "Set It
Off." Even Oprah did a nude
scene in "Beloved."
This fad of nudity on TV is
a cheap way to satisfy the
male viewers of these shows.
The pressure to show more
skin compells some actors and actresses
to decide weather to grab the dollars for
showing their goods or cover up and
stay broke.
March is National Women's History
Month and we must ask why are women
still viewed as body parts and not
human beings? But then again, women
are not fo rced to get naked either.
What do you think?

Make A Difference
Join NE
Attend the
March 16, 2002

All Stall Meeting
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
can BillY Montaomerv at 312-922-1150
to confirm your attendance

IN FORFREEWITH INcard.com

Highschool students ... Get the coolest College Card
for half price. Join the INcard.com Community and
get IN for free at Nightclubs and save from I0%50% on Hotels, Burgers, Car Rentals, Hair Cuts,
Restaurants, Movie Tickets, Flowers, Film
Processing, Donuts, Music, Coffee, Camping
Equipment and more ... Plus, check out the
latest reviews of music, movies, equipment,
travel destinations & games.

ore than
you ex ec

Over I 0,000 discounts nationwide at
incard.com.Visit our web site to see how you
FLAfHJl
can qualify for a free INcard and subscription
to INsider magazine or call 847.673.3703 x52
and we will send you one for five bucks (that's
half off for you)! Over 70,000 members have
already discovered why it pays to get IN.
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Or send five bucks to INcard at POBox 21 !,Glencoe, IL 60022
You'll like it or there is a 30 day money back guarantee.
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Tom Green,
guest editor,
INsider Magazine
Spring 200 I Issue

The double life of athletes
by Danielle Scruggs,
St. Scholastica
"Every athlete wants to be a
rock star and every rock star an
athlete." This quote from the
Chicago Blackhawks' left wtnger
Ryan Vandenbussche is more
relevant than ever nowadays.
Allen Iverson, Kobe Bryant, and
Shaquille O'Neal are just some
of the many athletes who are
dabbling in the field of music.
However, many seem to be
floundering. Kobe Bryant
received a less than favorable
review in Vibe magazine when
his single "K.O.B.E." featuring
Tyra Banks was released in
2000. Allen Iverson's debut
album was put on hold indefinitely for offensive, misogynis-

tic, and violent material. As for
Shaquille O'Neal who has been
steadily releastng timeless classics such as "What's Up,
Doc?".•.. well perhaps he should
put that extra energy into
working on h1s free throws.
Don't think it's just basketball players trading in jerseys
for mikes. Who could forget
the infamous ·super Bowl
Shuffle" from 1 Q86. starring our
ver; own Chicago Bears? With
lyrics like MNow I'm smooth as a
chocolate swirl/1 dance a little
funky, so watch me girl" it's a
wonder Da Bears beat out Run
DMC in the 1987 Grammy
Awards for Best Rap Record.
However, maybe it is not too
unusual for athletes to get into
music. In the February 2001

Women s role in
spons expanding
by Brian Thomp5on. Kenwood

What do Dorothy Ga~r!5, Pat. Summtt. and Cheryl
Miller a ll have in common? They a ll are 5ome of the be5t
coache5 in women's sports today.
Ga~rs is the coa ch of t.he Mar5hall Lady
Commando5, S ummitt i5 the coach of :.heUn vu 5ity of
Tenne5see Lady

editlon of the e-zine Midwest
Beat. writer Shelly Harris makes

some interesting connections
bP.twP.en muslC and sports in
tht! article ''S&M: The Sports
and MuslC Connection." In the
articlP., Harns says both fields
require beating astronomi cal odds,
involve
careers that
are not guaranteed to last
long, are co nsidered wishywashy jobs,
require extensive travel and
touring,
involve
cP.lebrity status. high competition,
require strong
character,
both pay a lot

mana~~ to •ld unm worthy of "' n I'U3 5t8U: u e5.
She h85 ed her ~Drn
;;o 5c.<ert 5t.D~ :At-Ice 1n ~n ppCDm rtce5 , en. balJ
or oomwr1e •. o pte•~ up coaching the lady
Commcmdo5 beca use no one else would. acco ..ding to
ChicagoSport.e.com. She ha5 emce become a 1xture on
t he eldelir.e5 an i II be reco ~ niu:d t. t.he coach'ng
eh~.

in the cofl~~e game. here i5 another icon. Unr.ero,ty

of Tenner;see lady Volun~er:.? Pat. Summ1t ie the wmninge5t coach In t.he f i5tory of women'e ba:::~·~b
It
5eem5 to be an an nual eve•ll.. In

noxv!l!e ror t.he Lrtdy
Volunturo 1..0 maKe It to t.ht:
Fin11l Four of
nnnua
•eld or 64 t<:llm5 n t.he !CM

Yo•urt-o.ers. and
M ler s the for-

we

mer coach of t~ e
WNBA'5 Phoeni><
MercurJ. AI of
the5e women have
left their mark on
women'!;; ba sketba ll. each at a dif ferent level.
G au:r s began

charnplort5h p tournament If'
March. While 1n ~ no•V. e ~he
h11e comf llt:li tl rc-.cord of 7Swi!'lfl - 1S3 losse5. For t.h15 fe.
5he wtt5 m,Juctc:d inw the
Ba5ke bll Hllli of F.ame "

of money o1er a short period of
ti me, require the combinatiOn
of natural talent and hours of
training, and most importantly,
both involve a comraderie with
tean1mates or band mates.
In the same article, Alpo
Suhonen. the BlaLkhawks' hPad
coach offers this profound
insight that mig ht explain this
phPnomenon: "... beryooe is a
huma n being first. oefore they
beca me a hockey player. writer,
or wh dtever."
So maybe it isn't unusual to
hear about athletes wanting to
do something besides basketball. football, soccer, or hockey.
Humans are multifaceted and
we get bored very quickly when
we get used to a certam routine. Taking up something liL-e
singing or rapping might be a
way from preventing boredom.
Or not.

women'5 athletlc5. but aloo bll5::et.oal hf5tory. Snc: 5
of+~ m~ntlon .- 1rt ;;.h~ 5ame bre;~th aJ
coa h "''-3
eli~ 5uc;h a5 Det~n Sm th (879-254). 1\aolph Rupp
(879·190). and John Vooaen 1661- 61).
A ca5e can b~ maoe tnat 5he 1::; a better coach U!an

we

nny of t ha5e great. men.m the profe55ional gsme. an
up ,, n,.l coming 1t1 he coaching qa m~ 15 Ch::l')~ Miller.
who 15 the olt1er 515ter of Reqgtt: M iller of t ne lnd ar.a
Pacero.
In 1997. a5 t he co ch of de WN BA'5 Phoer.\.
M ~rcu ry. 5ht: 5t rta1 t h! t~ms Wlrtnl!'l<.J way5. During
her lm;t 5ea~on. 5he le..:l t 1e Mercury to a ie.agu'" ve5t

rcCO"lt o 20-12 ow tl berth In the champ onsr•ip esme
:JEll et eventual ch mplon Hou5t.an Com~::..
She Ita~ o l"Ce re<;l.,n~ a5 co ch of th... 1ercury and
i5 current.ly an r1 lyst "or res 5porre. She hCI\ ('!\C::r
ht~5 not rulea out. n eo. enro~.al r·tur·l'! U> the 51 e re

2000.

coa ching at
Mars hall in 1974.
Now 28 year?,
over 70 0 victorie5, and 5even 5tau ttt.les

laur, 5he

still has her ze5t f or coachinq. Year aftu year. s he has

StJmmltt is nleo t.he
only woman who hLJ5 beetl con51dere~:l for a job 115 a coach of
a men· ' tea m. be !t. profes5ion<li or collegiate. Sht: is
regard ed not only ll5 one of the great<'!5t coa ches 1n

Young Chicago Authors
• \ rt )OU a hich school freshman

who likrs co wnct!

IIIII YOU IIDWilililil
fiCIJ lllt•llt•alll IIIII ~ttnl
At the college level, male athlete'
'>till receive $184 mrlbon more
~holar'>hrp dollar., than fc malc athlete!'> cvery year'
Ill Yll U8W (,irl<. mu~t tx:
aJJowcd to try out for the boyc;' tcam
if there i'> no g~rh ' team for hc:r m
that '>p<>rt?
Ill Yll IJIW Boys do not have
the right to try out for a girl'>' team

if the n an: more hoy., playing
~port'> ar your "><:hool than g~rl'?

fe••••

111111111 111111
Olacrl•l•atlll• Ninery-four pertent
of total tclcvi'>IOil new., '>port~ cm crage goc~ to ml·n\ ~tport~ . Wumcn · ~
i'tport~ gc.:t~ ')'\,, :Uld gender neutr:rl
topi<.~ I pcrc.:cnt (Gender
Stereotyping in Tekvbcd Sport':
Amateur Athletic Foundation of Lo!'>
Angelc~. I 994)

(.endcr w.t, VlTh:tll) , 1 ,,u.tll) .tnd
grapllll'all) m.trl..cd (e ~ Wo nH:n ·,
N.tt1011.11 Ch.unpron .. hrp") .tn ,1\ cmgc
uf I I 0 ume., :t g.ullc: 111 "1Hnc:n ,
h,,,J..eth.rll , lll':trly doubk the.· rate o l
gender marking in the 19H9
womc.·n·, ganu:' II) contr:l't , gl·ntkr
wa~ al mo~t ncvc:r llH.' rllionnl in
mc.·n \ b.l'>kctha ll game' ((,c.·ndc:r
!'.lert'otyping in 'IC:Icvh<:d Sport'
Amatc.·ur Athklk Foundation of l.th
Angek.,, 19<)1)

•Would ) ou hl..r ro dtnlop Ibis wrilinc taltnt in
wt«-kJ) dws.>ts for tbc: lase cb~ )Hn of bia;h
school!
•Would >ou lol.c to u~c your writiac in commoDity sen oct proj«U!
•Would you hkt to urn • partial coUqc schola,...
shop for thtsl' efforts!
If you said

)'H CVl'ry

hmt call

Young C h icago A u t hors .

1-84 7-8 35-543 0
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GUilD COMPlEX & YOUNG
CHICAGO AUTHORS PRESENT:
YOUTH EVENTS
March 1·3

2nd Annual Chicago Teen Poetry Slam

Sat March 2 Preliminary Rounds 11 -6 pm at Square One, 1561 N.
Milwaukee Ave
Sun March 3 Semi-finals and Final Round 1-7 pm, Vittum Theater, 1012 N.
Noble St.
Participating groups include: Westside Alternative High School, Gage Park
HS. Gordon Tech HS, Gwendolyn Brooks College Prep, Howard Memative HS,
Kuumba Lynx, Antonia Pantoja HS, Francis Parker HS, Prosser HS, Young
Women's Leadership Charter HS, Mather HS, ACT HS, Lane Tech HS, Ida Crown
HS. Holy Trinity HS, Kenwood HS, Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Alternative HS, Noble
Street Charter HS. Young Chicago Authors, Northside College Prep HS.
Prizes for winners contributed by the Union league Civic & Arts Foundation
Slam Poetry Prize.
Tues March 12 Ladies Night
4 pm Word Wide Writing Workshop
6:30 Open Mic
7:00 Performance featuring Sirens, GiriSpeak and
Young Women Leadership Charter High School
Tues March 26 YCA Night
4 pm Word Wide Writing Workshop
6:30 Open Mic
7:00 YCA students read from recent work including
"winter biggies·
Youth Events are free.
Supported by: John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, Kraft Foods,
Illinois Arts Council, Chicago Dept. of Cultural Affairs City Arts, Uoyd A. Fry
Foundation. Girls Best Friend Foundation, Elizabeth Morse Charitable Funds

GUILD COMPLEX MARCH EVENTS
Wed March 6 @ 4 :00 pm
Dreambuilders African-American Screenwriters Competition Free
Weds March 6 @ 7:30pm
Teatro Vistro Reading excerpts from the play "Icarus·
Wed March 13@ 7:30pm open mlc
Musicality of Poetry Series XI: Women's Singer Songwriter Summit featuring
Maggie Brown, Ellen Rosner, Amlna Norman-Ellis, Jacqueline Wilson , and
Nikki Mitchell
The Guild Complex Musicality of Poetry series is made possible in part by a
grant from the Illinois Humanhies Council.
Wed March 20 @ 7:30pm
Book Release for "Bitter Coffee" by Frank Varela and "House of Women• by
Gwendolyn Mitchell
Fri March 22 @ 7:00pm
Grace Paley and Michael Warr: Begin Again Reading Stories and Poetry with
an Introduction by Studs Terkel
Chicago Historical Society, 1601 N. Clark St.
$8/$5 students/seniors/Guild Complex/CHS members
A Meet the Author Reception for Guild Complex members follows the reading. The reception is a benefit for the Guild Complex. By becoming a Guild
Complex member at the $50 membership level or $20 students/seniors/working
artists. you get a year of Gutld Complex membership benefits, plus, entrance to
th1s special reception. Already a member? You get in for $10. Enjoy food, drink,
and great company, not to mention one of your favorite writers. Call Guild
Complex, 773.227.6117 for more information and group rates.
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The Elegance ot the
Black woman
by Anjelica Howard,
Morgan Park
The elegance of the black
woman is an mystery to every
man that trys to find the
understanding and meaning of
the true essences of who and
what she is.The knowledge
and true unknowing of what
the Lord has blessed you with.
The mistreat of the glue of
the family and wonder why
she'll leave before you destroy
her.The eve of her arrive is
the purest of celebration. The
day of departure is the saddest of tragedy.
The elegance of an black
woman is stated at the glance
of an picture.
The Entree into an room as
she warms your heart with no
words.
The coolness of her raft.
The warmness of her touch,
the love that she can seem to
give in the little time you have
know her.The an!>wers to
your prayers and the love of
your life.The mother that
holds you when you cry. The
daughter that makes you
laugh.The girl next to you in
class that smile can change
you world.The woman you
wish to marry and bring
home to mama.
The bearer of the children
that you proudly
show at work ..The soul
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mate that makes your existed
livable and your heart lifted.
The woman that brings you to
the Lord.
The elegance of the black
woman is more than you
could handle in one lifetime
so don't even try.
just find that one that is all
of the above to you and you
will have accomplish an lifetime worth of work.

Piece
by Camelia Wiliams,
St. Scholastica
You want a piece of me!
you want a piece of me to
cherish
to have and hold
for better or worst
through sickness and in
heath
and death do you part
from that piece of me.
Do you want a piece of
me?
what part?
The part between my
thighs
or the part you can only
see with your eyes.
Why do you want a piece?
why don 't you want aU of
me?
Is one piece more valuable
than the whole
Why is it equivalent to
gold silver, platinum or
chrome?
That's how you use it
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It's just something for
you to use over and over
until it has no value.
If you want the whole
you're
going to work for it.
Either that suffer to never
feel the softness
of my inside
see the depth of my eyes,
or give
whatever you could give to
pleasure me.

I-Ie said
by Audrey Galo, Northside
College Prep
He said: woman to me is to be,
Endlessly cradled, directed,
controlled
But insincerely I say,
To Hell with the old way
Today we'll be free,
To enjoy the day of opportunity
We are strong.
We have fought to shed this
annor of apologies
We' ll say what's on our minds
Silence the violent men to find
The unity of women is the
strongest of its kind
Together we are unstoppable,
Pardon the cliche'
But there's no other way to say
Women are complex but
Simple
Men you're just a pimple
On the face of our happiness
Not all men, I'm sure
Just those wife-beating, daughter-killing punks.

Public parking is located one block north of CHS at Clark and LaSalle. Enter
on Stockton Drive. Handicapped parking is available upon request.
Presented by Guild Complex in collaboration with Chicago Historical Society
and Young Chicago Authors. Th1s event is made possible by a grant from the
Joyce Foundation. Media support provided by Chicago Public Radio.
All events are $51$3 students/seniors/members and take place at the Chopin
Theatre, 1543 W. Division unless otherwise noted.
All Guild Complex events are held at the Chopin
Theater, 1543 W. Division unless otherwise stated.
Call773. 227.6123, e-mail
guildcomplex@earthlink.net, or visit us on the web at
www.gulldcomplex.com. Admission at the door.

New Expression
At Columbia College Chicago
600 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL. 60605-1996
(312) 922-7150
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SLAMMIN' - Adrianne Howard, or Kenwood, (right) stirs up the crowd with a sensual poem that took the
crowd by surprise, during recent NE's Poetry Slam. NE is always looking ror poets for our open mic sessions. The next one will be held in April. Interested poets should contact Anjelica at 312-922·7150.
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